
and in.a little tie I shel go hence. I
am a victim uv- iilegularhabits-twunSt
when in iv- Ablishn basteel I %vim. de-
prived u*l liek,er for ten days, and
wunst by Mistake I swallowed cam-
phene for whisky. My constitooshen
wuz thus undermined. I key buta few
years more at bestand it don't matter
where I drag them out.,- But if my
Oath-way to thttoomb eood be smooth-
ed by a mutiny oanee.iu the Post 011ie
at the Corners, it wood be a favor with
I OtoodAppreshiate. I shood then be
at peace. LikeWise -wood Bascom, at
tyhose-bar. I hes+ au unliquidated fie'
count-,-•and theleitizeus, nil uv whom
bold my not uv hand for small
arctonnts, be a .. peace la the soothit
hope 0 gado, suthin at some fucker
day. I\eekko yoor sentiment—let us
hey pa.ek -. I-13 ev Imlloced how it Nu
tie done—ill- yoo foltow' that path or
not? It is f. r .-oo too choose. ,

• PET.TfoL bM. V. iSTAEBY, P. M.,
. With is Postmaster.)-
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"I have the _ abh it the re-
Aorta of DlVision, District ant Depart-
ment Commanders for the pal year.
The reports give a full. account if the
operations and services of the arm • for
the year, and,l refer to themfor den:kis.%
I would 'earnestly renew . my reccoM-
mendation of last year, that the control,
of the Indians be transferred to the
War Department. I call special atten-
'tion to the reccommendation of Gen.
Gherman on this subject. It has my
earnest- approval, It Is utineeef-r,ary
that the atguments in favor the
transfer should tie stated., The necet4sl-
ty for it -becomes stronger and more
evident every tiny. While the Indian
war continues, I do not deem any pen-
oral legislation for the reduction of the
army advisable.. The troops on the

lains,are,all needed. •Troop -a are stilt
needed in the Southern States, nod
further reduction can be made iii th-e
way airet.ttly used, and now in operation
where it is, safe, namely, by allowing
coMpanica to diminish by discharges
without belriqstreug,theued b„, recruits
aini by stopfiflig appointments of
oud Lieutenants. If it should be
deemed advisable, the veteran e-
serve reghnents might be discontinued
uy absorption and retirement of od-ieers
and discharge of znen, •WitliOill detri-
ment to the service."

Two 31.L.N• WORTHY or I:Ew
Among the hosts of worthy ltepubli-
c;tns in this State who deserve some re-
ward fur 'fidelity, are Hon. Galusha A.
urow and ex-Gov. James Pollock.

in many parts of the State, there is
a growing desire to have the former sue•
eeed the present copperhead incumbent.
Buckalew, in the U. S. Senatorship
Ills selection for this Lace would be a
ipwardJitly bestowed. He imbibed
:sterling statesmanship fr-,m that:origi-
nal' fofintain of Republicanism, Hon.
David • Wilmot, dec'd, whose inanth-
nopears to -have fallen upon his:, Ile
has been chosen to many important
oillees,„all of which he tilled with most
admirt,ablefidelity. His latestposition,that/of Chairman of the Rdpublican
State Committee, has won for him

- fresh laurels. His effective and ardu-
Oils work previous to the October .elee-
(ion aided immensely in insuring a
Republican majority, thus securing the
State for Grant—the State IN turn' se-
curing his election. Therefore, in our
humbleopinion, Grow should go to the
Seuate.—Letvisburg chronicle.

The Bradford Reporter says
" There is nci lack of good men from

Ahoin to select. the Senator. Many
gentlemen have been named who by
their talents pad integrity to Republi-
can principles would do honor to the
State in that exalted pcisition. But ofalfthose who haVe been named, or are
likely to be pressed, none stand so
prbnilnent le, Hon. Galusha A. Grow.
His eminent fitness for the place, his
commanding h.lents, his stern integri-
ty,-his devotion to principle, make him
pre-eminent amongst all the worthy
men named. The geystone would
honor herself by placing Mr.lGrow in
the Senate of the United States, and
her action would receive the unquali-
fied and hearty commendation os the
best RepubMaus of the Union.

We have heretofore presented the
meritstand qualifications of Mr. GroW,
and shown how greatly be deserved the
confidence and support of the people.
We do not design now to eulogise him,
but to announce the fact, that the North
will support Mr. Grow as a unit, and

• will stand, by• him and earnestly urge
is election as a measure; due to this

b C Lion. Wre have a right to ask that
.t' i.., th Senator shall he taken from the

• Nor 1, we shall insist upon our de-
Malt(tt at this time, when justice, fair
dealin the welfare of the State, and
the inte ests of the Republican party,-
alt point, -o uumis akably to Mr. Groww 3 being tip proper man for the occas-
ion. The North: points to her splendid
'majorities, a ways reliable, and asks

- that they sha be appreciated and ack-
nowledged by , o elevation of her fa-
vorite son.'

CON c • ESS
,

' Dec. 7.-r-tin, the Se ate\ Mr. Sumner
offered a bill to secure .1 3 elective fran-
chise -to all persons de %rived of it by
reason of color, race, or p evious condi-
tion. He also introduced . bill for the
.resumption of specie paym • nts July 4.
1869. Mr. Yates offered abi relating
to naturalization. It forbids 1 Aturaliz-ations by any but I.T. S. Courts,a.nd the
highest State Courts. Mr. Cragin and '
Mr. Pomeroy each offered resolutionsfor amending the Constitptlon so A to
establish universal suffrage.

In the House billsrelating tosuffrag
resumption, and naturalization wer•
offered. A resolution requesting the
recall of Reverdy•Johnson Was referred
to the Committee of Foreign Affairs.
A bill to amend the Bankrupt Law,
and give the appointment of Registers
to the President, was offered and re-
ferred..

Dec. 8. rihe House passed a bill re-lating to the duties on copper. A bill
to transfer the Indian Bureau to theWar Department passed by a. vote of
116 to 83. - '

Dec. 9. The President's Message Wag
received in the Senate. A portion of ithaving been read, Senator Cotin&smoved that the reading be dispensed
w ith. Upon this a debate arose and
the motion was withdrawn. SenatorCatneren linniediately renewed it, and ithe Senate ad3otwned while the motion '
was pending. • ,

The House suffered the reading of 1that portion of the Message which - ad-
vocates repudiation, and then, after a
brief discussion, tabled ;the document. 1'l'ie passage alluded to is as NHOWS :

" Our national credit should besacredly observed, but lin'tnaking, pro-
, vision for our creditors we should not

forget what\is due Ito the masses of the
• people. It 'may be assumed that theholders of our securities have already
' 1 eceired upon thCir bonds - a larger

amount thl4l their:original investment,measured by a gold standard. Uponthis statement of)facts it would seem
but justand equitable that the six per
cent interest now /paid by the Govern-
ment should• be applied to the reduction
of the principal in semi-annual install-
ments, which in sixteen yearsand eight
months would liquidate the entire na-
tional debt., Six per cent in gold would

• at li I.ilInctiesent rates e equal to 9 per cent.rrency, and qua! to the payment
of the debt one a d a half times in afraCtionless than 17 years. This, in iconnection with the other advantages,derived from their investment, wouldafford to the public creditors a falr andliberal compensation for the. use oftheir capital, and with this they should'he satisfied. The lessons of the past
' admonish the lender that it is not well
to be overanxious in exacting from thenborrower rigid compliance with the let-
ter of, the bond." .

Slue igitatiox.
WELI:OBORO, PEINId 'A.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16,1805.
-.I s • t _„;„

We are obliged to Hon. S. F. Wilson,
for copies of the Congressional Globe.

We publish under the head of Con-
trirqslopal. news; _just to much of. the
last Message of Andrew Johnson as
will outlive his term of office, and ev-
ery line that we shall give to him; or
any other man who advocates national
dishonor. IfAndrew Johnsen owes the
merchants and mechanics of:Washing-
ton anything they will do well to col-
lect it before he vacates the White
House.,

An article telling how Presidents.are
elected is going the rounds of the press.
We hope.that it will not be true four
years henee. Let us vote directly for
the candidates, and so throttle another
costly sham. And ifPennsylvania can
so alter the time for holding the annual
general election as to make it come On
the - day of the Presidential election,
another costly luxury will have been
upped oft

' sir, of the Wellsville Free l'Yes3, is
out i a humorous letter to Fisk of N.
Y. Ent notoriety, asking. the latter to
change I s name. He complains, also,
of another iskt-, whom he calls " the
pionS Fisk,' and on whose account he,
of Wellsville, ks invited to preach and
pray. At prese the is under a cloud,
because Fisk of t e Erie Management
has cut up rusty. e tried to borrow

and couldn't. Th man to whom he
applied showed him th despatch stat-
ing that Gould and Fis had gone to
Canada with $8,000,000 Erie funds
in their pockets. Colonel, -neck the
terminal " k " out and put in t " t."—
That will let you out easy.

THE WORK nEronsr. CONGRE S.

Congress assembled Monday, 7th ink.
Beyond the announcement of thedeath
of several members, the customary cer-
emonials on such occasions, nothing of
moment has been done. Not much will
ho done, probably, during the first two
weeks of the session.

There is, however, a great work be-
fore the Congress now sitting. Tts term
expires at noon of March 4, 1869, and
its successor, though it may convene
immediately thereafter; is fiot likely to
sit long. Among ;..She_. matters which
tJiould receive the-earnest attention of
this Congress, the undoubted thievery
of Andrew Johnson's rev'ehue officers
takes the highest rank. SeCond may
be placed the condition of the South ;

and healthy freedom of speech nuclea-
tion is al that Is'needed there. And
third, th financial situation„s. 4_

There are thrlee modesof miring mon-
ey to the Treasury. Ist—Let nll offici-
als be paid salaries koportioned to the
labor and responsibility impoSed upon
them by their. positions. 2d—s9 order
that no one man shall get enougtlinoit-
ey in his hands tO upset his head. 3d
Employ none, but m of unquestioned
competency, and ut4mished integri-
ty. Perhaps the last Mode may be said
to cover the whole ground.

There is no question, that we are
aware Of, about the importance of " fit-
ness" in a candidate for plebe. No ra-
tional business man would employ one
totally ignorant of Book-keeping to
keep the books of his business. •No
Mechanic would employ a . man who
knew nothing about practical mechan-•
les, No intelligent School director will
hire a man or woman to teach a school,
knowing that neither possesies the first
requirements for the station. Yet• no-
torious knaves have been picked up be-
fore now, by some,political chicanery, '
and placed elbow deep in the treasury..
We pity the ass who does this, and
then makes a fuss because the fellow
steals. Men are seized up by Conven-
tions and put inpotions which they*
cannot comprehend, or if they could,
would not iiossess honor eribugh to
justly administer. *Thecase of
Judge ShaysWooa•-fracale in point.—
The number of cases ,irf point are too
many to specify in a column.

Not, while political hacks and sharp-
era shall be preferred • for places In the
_gift of the Executive, or in the gift of
his subordinates, will the affairs of- the
nation be rightly and economically ad-
ministered. Such men care-nothing
for the-experimentof Self-Government.
Nor do they care for the reputation of
their superiors in place. Nineteen in
twenty of the distributors•of patron-
age who come to grief, reach that dole-
ful estate through the rascality or In-
ompetency of their employees. Thus,
"t e gods are just; and of our pleas-
ant -ices make instrument Ito scourge
us." tis one of the laws controlling
humitn - action that the higher power
shall bea ,t in addition to its own sjns,
the sins of is Creatures. The man-who
selects bad en to do his work is es-
topped from g \umbling if the subordi-'

\:r.
nates make a belch of it. The remedy
for the evil lies in\requiring as good ev-
idence of compete icy and honesty in a
candidate for posdtioiks under the Gov-
erntu6nt as we do lb well regulated
communities in a candidate for a district
school. This remedy will, be found in
establishing boards of exatnination; be-
fore which all applicant.::, shall be re-
quired to present thernseNs, and from
which they shall each belintitled to a
certificate of such grade as they may
merit.

The second work for this Congress re-
lates to the security of the citizen,
wherever he may elect to reside. It is
time that the theory of free speech and
security of the person was reduced to
practice In every State of the Union.
Dueling—the relic ()flu barbarous past,
and in this age practiced only by eow-
ards—and assassination must be made
capital crimes. Men caught in the act
of lawless depredation must, be handed
.over to that swift justice which follows
upon tlic \track of outlawery. The men
who now disturb the peace of the
South have norights known to law, or
born of justice. As the drill pbwer is

,overawed where violence is permitted
pp run its course, so the punishment of
Crime should be summary. It' is use-liess to employ armies to arrest crimi-
nals and hand them over toa Nv'eakju-

diclary. That Is onlY 'prolonaing-the
agony.

The next, and by Many regarded as
the most pressing duty of Congress, 13
some adjustment of the finances which
shall bring the nation back .W its nor-
mal condition in that respect. Finance
constitutesone of the most difficult and
delicate subjects of legislative action.
One thing is well ascertained—that the
laws of trade are mote powerful in their
operation, and more nearly independ-
ent of legiblation than any other.known
.to political-economy. `Titers have been
manytrtinkers of Finance and few mas-
tery. llr. Greele2,..insists upon a forced
return to specie. payments. ";Thy only
way to resume,° says he, in his tr,mr-
chant way, " to resume." That tray
be, but we don't believe it. We do not
believe that any violence whatever can
be used in adjusting so delicate machin-
ery as that which pertains to the opera-
tions of Finance; A return to true val-
ues is desirable. An immediate return

Is not possible, twangy we have not the
specie -requisite to meet the demand
which would-ens e., belieVe, how-
ever, that If thetGovernment would re-
ceive greenbacks, in payment of ctll
dues, includingdutiee on imports, prac-
tical resumption would be reached in

the natural way. So long as the Gov-
ernment discredits its own paper, even
in. one particular, it is not fair to ex-
pect- the realm of Trade to do better.
,The Government requires no gold in its
operations save to meet the interest on
that portion of the debt held, abroad.
RImight begin by requiring fifty per
dentum of all import duties to be paid
in gold, contracting by safeliegfees, un-'
til the distinction now existing between
gold and greenbacks should disappear.
The mania for gambling in gold cannot

be cured in a day ; but when the Gov-
ernment teases to sell gold in market
there will be one operator less in Wall
Street. Perhaps it was justifiable to
compete N'vith stock gamblers when it
was ordered. , It is not justifiable now.
The government ought no longer to set
so pernicious an example before the
people.

We are aware that Finance is a diffi-
cult subject. Tinkering the finances
ought to be abandoned. It there be a
plan for putting greenbacks and Na-
tional Currency on a, par with gold,
without violence, we hope Congress
will take it into consideration and
adopt it. We have ranked this . work
last in the schedule of Congressional
duties, and for the reason that it seems
to us certain that the laws of trade will
do as much as congress can do to bring
the finances back to their normal con-
dition.

Petitions to the Legislature, asking
that the provisions of the uct prohibit-
ing the licensing of the sale of intoxi-
cating drinks in Potter bounty, ap-
proved April 1866, be extended to Tio-
ga County, are already circulating, un-
der the auspices of the Temperance or-
ganizations of the County. We hold
in this matter that the majority should
rule; and if a majority of the people of
the county ask for prohibition the Leg-
islature is bound, in right, to grant it.
That a prohibitory law can be made ef-
fective in the State at large we do not
believe; for not a majority of the peo-
ple favor it. But it has been made of-

fectivo in Potter cclunty for many
years. If it can be xnade a majority
request in Tioga such a law can be
made of great and lasting good. Now
let us have a thorough canvass, with
fair notice to all sides, and be govern-
ed by the result. These columns are
open to both sides, but nobody can
have more than half a column a week.

Gen. Cole, who shot Hiscock in Al-
bany last winter, has been acquitted on
the ground of insanity. The ease was
this : While Cole was absent in the ar-
my Hiscock debauched his wife. Cole
met the seducer in the principal hotel
in Albany and shot him dead, without
ceremony. The jury did not regard
Cole sane at the moment, and gave him
the benefit of the doubt. • .

Well—this is the technical view of the
matter. But why not 'make a clean
breast of thetransaction, so precisely like
hundreds ;other, and say that no jury
of deceit men will ever render a ver-
dict of guilty against that sort of offen-
der? The law provides no adequate
remedy for siich offences as Cole aveng-
ed. We have seen,somewhere, acharge
that the shooting was a cowardly act.
What, pray tell, was the act of the se-
ducer? Let us hear no more about
cowardice when seducers are punished
as this man was by Cole. Such men
are outlaws, and should die.

"MANsFiELD---NoirMAL Scxooi.—A
correspondent writes : ••We had the pleasure of
being present at the closing exercises of the fall
term, at Mansfield, last Friday evening. The
entertainment was given by one half of thoSenior
class with the assistance of ten of the juniors,
elected by the class. The exercises were a corn- -
plete success. The pieces were recited sufficiently
loud and without hesitancy; some were original,
and reflected-much credit upon those who de-
livered them. The senior class has just passed
through a thorough term examination with
credit to its members and teachers. The grist
that the Normal school will turn out next June,
is being thoroughly ground. On Saturday there
was a reunion of the classes of 67 and 68, They
were entertained with a dinner liy Prof. and Mrs.
Allen in their new house. Every thing passed
off pleasantly, and much good feeling was man-
ifested.

"In the evening the Normal. Literary Soolety
held its session. Much interest was manifested
in discussing the question; "Resolved, that the
right of suffrage be extended to all without re-
gard to sex or color." Decided by the President
in favor of the negative. A new corps of officers'
were installed. The society bids fair to be suc-
cessful under the present administration. This
society stands first and best of its character in
the county, being incorporated, and having a
fine library, it is a valuable branch of the insti-
tution. Before our departure we passed through
the Orphan School. This is under the charge
of Mr. Vine R. Pratt with Miss Sue Preston,
Miss Simpson and Mrs Etz, nesistants. Every-
thing bore the appearance of work and good will
between teachers and pupils. We departed
feeling grateful that our State had provided so
good and comfortable homes of instruction for
her orphan children.

"Mansfield is surely growing. While" the
schools increase, and Mansfield becomes the focus
of education in northern Pennsylvania, the peo-
ple are even in the race, and aro erecting better
buildings,repairiQg their side-walks, and waking
the town look more like business. "SAW."

HARRISBURG TEL EGR AP ll.—Mr.
Bergner of the Daily Telegraph, has issued a
prospectus in which he offers his paper during
the approaching sessions of the Legislature for
$l, ho. The Telegraph is a live Republican pa-
per and its reports of the sayings and doings of
our lawmakers are always satisfactory and ac-
curate. Its location at the capital of the State
gives it facilities that are of immense value to an
enterprising journal; rendering it indispensable
to all who desire to be well posted in thepoliticaland general news of the State. Oar readers who
need such a paper cannot debater than subscribe
for the Telegraph.

TheErie war still rages under injunc-tion. Gold hovers between 84 and 86,

Assignee's Sale.—Continued.
NOTICE is hereby giventhat the sales of the

notes, accounts, and claims of the estate ofNast 4it Auerbach inbankruptcy, is continued to
Monday the 21st day of December, inst., at i.e
o'clock, a. m., at my aloe in Tioga.

C. 11. SEYMOUR,
Assignee.Dec. 16, '6B.

Christmas
Igs C7cnxilxis

In view of the important event,

- - P. -R. WILLIAMS - Co.

have brought luto town one of the largest and
boat ise.leeted stock of .

-

HOLIDAY GOODS
ever exhibited outside 'the largo cities, among
which may bo mentioned as articles appropriate•

FOR HOLIDAY 01F9
\ ALBUMS,

20 vatictie, POUTF9LlOS—T..outher,huga-
ny and Black Walnut. .

PERFUMERY,
tnorol than 50 kinds, rouging from 25 coats to
$lOO a.ettae ; also

VASES,
of all B !zee

LAVA BASKETS,-
FRUIT BASKETS, CARD BASKETS,

CHINA SETTS, MUSIC BOXES,
ACCORDEONS, &C., &C.,

and then,in the shape of TOYS for Children. we
can only generalize. It would take another Ag.
itator to give a list. The manufacturers were
still making when we bought, but had no new
patterns, we bought the last.

We think we have everything in the TOY line
except the

0'WHAT IS IT,"

and we have as dose an Imitation of that 'stain
be made without blood.••

We have selected our TOYS for Ma market,
after having bad some -experience as to Its pa-
tron's tastes—we have selected to please.- • - •

Wo have

DOLLS ENOUGH
to supply a little world of our young folks.. We
have several full setts of

FURNITIRE
for Little Ladies; also sleds, bells and tops for
the boys. In fact we hai,e everything that goes
to make up a complete stock of

TOYS & lIOLIDAY GIFTS,
and we will sell cheaper than tho eheapeit.-,

Call and sea at

P. R. WILLIAMS & CO'S DRUG STORE,
No. 3 Union Block, Wellsboro, Pa

Deo. 18, 1888

NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
EEZIO

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

WASBINOTON, D. C

Chartered by Speci'l Act ofCongress

APPROVED JULY 25, 1868

Cash Capital, $1,000,000,
PAID IN PULL

BRANCH OFFICE

First National Bank Building

Whefe all Correspondence should be Addressed.

PHILADELPHIA,

OFFICERS

CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY CoOKE, Chairman Finance t Executive Coto.
Brirrev D. COOIKE, Vico-President.
Euxasorr W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary.
B. S. RUSSELL, Manager.

• Circulars. pamphlets, and full particulars giv-
en onapplication to the Branch Office of the
Company, or to

R. !C. SIMPSON, WELLsaono, Ps,, - --

by whom applications will be received aid Poli-
cies procured for Tioga County.

Deo. 9, 1869-Iy.

TN THE DISTRICT• COURT OF TNE UN-
fed States, for the Weetern District of Penn!.

sylvartia.
Silas Allis, a bankrupt under the act of

Congress of March 2,18p7. having applied for a
diseharge from all his debts, and other claims
provable under said aot,.! by order of the Court,
notice is hereby given td all creditors who have
proved their debts, and other persons interested,
to appear on the 30th dity of Dec.. 1888, at ten
o'clock A. M., before F. E. Smith,Esq., Register,
at his office in Tioga, Pa., to show cause, if any-
they have, why a discharge should not begranted
to the said bankrupt. And further, notice ishereby given that the second and third meetings
of creditors of the saidbankrupt, required by the27th and 28th eectioneof sqid act, will ba badbe-
fore said Register, at thesettle time and place.

S. 0. M'CANDLESS, Clerk
of U. S. District Courtfor said District.

dee 18-2 t •

Application for Charter.
NOTICE is hereby give that. the Reetor,Wardens, and Vestry St. John's Chtiterb-
of ,Lawrenceville, have appl d to the Court ofCommon Pleas of Tioga Co my for a charter ofincorporation, and that the, aid Court has ap-,
pointed Monday, the 25th d 3, 1 of January 1889.
for granting said charter, if, no objection be
made. J. P. DON ALLISON;Deo, 18, 1888. Prot'hy.

BANK NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given tothe stockholders of The First National
Bank of Wellsborough, that an election will beheld at their office on the2d Tuesday of January
1889,between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock, p.

for the purpose of electing a Board of Directors
for the ensuing year.... J. L. ROBINSON,

Deo. 18,'88. Cashier,.

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT YOING'S

EMI

Books for tho Young Polito--This list
includes full sets of the works of Oliver Optics,
Mayne Reed, Miss Sewell,ldny Mannering,•Po-
ter Parley, T. S. Arthus, Mrs. Tuthill and other
popular writers for children and youth. Also
the standards, such as Robinson Crusoe. Arabian
Nights, Gulliver's Travels, Sandford and Merton,
Paul and Virginia, &c., ho. Also over 60 popu-
lar Series including hundreds of volumes, many
of them beautifully bound and illustrated.

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT YOUNG'S

Books for the Little Ones—A full naleortment of Toy Booke, nearly all illustrated with igorgeously oolored pictures of impossible birds,
beanie, and fishes, with wonderful aeries at pri-
ces from five•to fi fty cents. Also books printed
on linen for vary mall'children.

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT YOUNGS I

MiscellaneousDooks—The standard poets
and novelists, including full sets of the works of
Shakespeare, Barns, Longfellow, Tennyson,
Moore, Byron; Disallow, Scott, &U. Also the la-
teat publications of the best writers in prose and
poetry, in splendid bindings.

Holiday Gifts at Young's!
MO

Music—Violins by Heft and other good ma-
kers, at prices from $5 to $3O °soh, (N. B.—No
Toy fiddlet.topt in onr establishment.) Violin
striegs as cheap as any body. Genuine Padua
(Italian) E. String named by Mr. Young, 'Lew
Wetmore's favorite," 50 cents each. Will send
hems atr inal 63;, Tn.ll. on • m•;pt of Wen. Our

stook includes Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Tuning
Forks, Aooordeons, Guitars, Banjos, Bowe, Violin
Rosin, pegs, heads, bridges, Guitars, strings, &o.

Holiday ¶Gifts at Young's!

Gansiss—"All work and no play makes Jack
a , dull;boy." Games for young and old and
everybody else, "New Games of authors," fa-
miliar Quotations, Great Events, Courtship and
Marriage, Great Truths by Great Authors, Shaks-
pearian Game, Stratford Game, Protean Cards,

“The_ Great Mystery," Planchette ; and
the unrivalled Zoetrope or living pictures. Also
Crandall's building blocks, Hill's alphabetblooks,
Lincoln monument puzzles, do., ho.

Holiday Gifts at Young's!

Pietttres—Photographs of Eminent States-
men, Authors, and other celebrities, and hun-
dreds of Prang's Cards suitable for Albums;
Prang's Chromes, all sites; Meeker's Chromes
and German and French Chromes with and with.
out frames; Engravings, Lithographs, and Prints.
AlsoStereoscopes and Stereoscopie pictures in
endless variety. Picture Frames in many styles
suitable for framing Photographs of friends.—
Pictures framed in any style to order, promptly
and oheaply.

Holiday Gifts at Young's.

Pansy articles.—Such as Writing desks,
in Rosewood, Portfolios, (5 styles) Statuettes in
Parian Marble, Perfumery of the best kinds
only, no cheap perfumery kept on hand; Vases
and China mugs, Dolls and Doll heads, Fancy
Match Safes, work baskets for little girls, Paint
boxes, Transparent slates, Ivory paper knives,
China Tea sotts for ohiliren, do. .fro.

Coma and sea them and be satisfied.

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT YOUNG'S.
SENSIBLE! 110LIDAYPRESENTS.—

Under this head we can enumerate the practical
Good Things, suoh a Webster's Unabridged Dic-
tionary, Family Bibles, Pocket Books, Money
Holders, Bair Brushes--the, best whalebone;
Morrezeo Card Cases for the ladies, IFriting
Desks, and Potfolios for the girls, toothbrushes,
Combs of all descriptions, Pipes of mdny va-
rieties, not very sensible,but very useful for
smokers. Pocket knives, u , fine assortment,
Note Paper, Letter, Cap, Billet, Gilt and Initial
Peer in quarter. half or whole Reams at whole-
sale prices. Panay Colored Inks, Stereoscopes
and Stereoscopic pictures, Views of Nigara in
Winter, very beautiful, (and speakingtof views,
If distance lends enchantment to the view and
the view refuses to return it can distance recov-
er legal damages. That is an old conundruql‘
here's a new one : "If Cowper the poet owed fdr
a lodge in some vast wilderness," and failed to
get a littlebefore be died, can his legal repre-
sentatives get a warrantee deed by. paying up?)
Also picture frames, all sizes, ebapes and style.,
not to mention prices, and many other sensible
thi6gs for gifts which cannot well be ennomer-
ated, in a short advertisement like this.. Call
end examine the stock.

HUGH YOUNG,
Wollabero, Dec. 2, 1808.

WINTER ,GOODS

For 1068.

/TIDE largest stook of Dress Goods ever oponed
I. in Tioga County, at

. Dolman° a Co's.

FRENCH MERINOS, EMPRESS
CLOAES, OTTOMAN CLOTH,

Alapacas, Plaids, and a great varie y of
mixed Fabrics forsuits.

I A large stock of

BEAVERS, CHINCHILLAS, VEL-
VETEENS, BLACK- ASTRACANS

For Ladle, Cloaks and Saquea

Al! the new styles of

Shawls and Knit Goods.

Furs !` Furs! Furs ! Furs!
Call and look at the stook

GENTS GOODS.

CLOTHING, CLOTHSI

HATS AND CAPS,

Boots and Shoes,

RUBBER BOOTS, &C.

GROCERIES i

In fact our stock is full and complete

=I

DELItNO & CO
Nov. 4, ISM.

GENTS, FUR COLLARS AND GLOVES at
I DELANO & CO'S.

RU„BBEX; BOOTS at DELANO & CO'S

A now lot of HOOP S 'KIRTS at D. Jt CO'S

A largo lot of SHIRTS and DRAWERS at

itu

Nov. 11 1868. • DELANO a CO'S.
TOB-W RK, IN THE BEST STYLE, and'
1/ - with patith,atTHE AGITATOR Onico.

• )

CM.Etzr 3Ml.3:i.tris
ART GA LLERY.

Sickness, the title own
lieretefore as King de ilastmen's Gall ry of

Art is herebiumtually dissolved agrees le to
both partite, The business will hereafter be
carried un byCLAY ICING,

OPERATOR AND PROPRIETOR,

At tho old stand over Eastman's Dental Office.
Constantly on hand a largo assortment of

FRAMES, SQUARE AND OVAL, OVAL
' SIZES.MADE TO ORDER,

Also oases suet received, which will be fitted
with large or small pictures of tbe best quality
and at reasonable rates.

PHOTOGRAPHS
copied from old Ambrotypea or Daguerreotypes
of deceased friends. Haying secured the eervi-
ties of ono of the beat finiebere in Ink-sepia- or
Oil. lamprepared to fill all orders.

TWELVE GEM CARDS
for $l,OO, or 24 for $1,60

PHOTOGRAPHS,

at $2,00 per dozen, either earild or v i. 5 - te;
large size from $2,00 to $lO,OO each.

Also a largo lot of OASES which I will M. with
pictures from 50 cents to $3,00. No eharges for
showing Goods. Especial attention paid to
making Pictures for families in groups.

Also a tine assortment of PHOTOGRAPHS
and tin typo albums, worth from 60 cents to $7.

CLAY ICING
Weßebore, Deo. 9, 1808

The American Cooking Stove
All articles of Value and established repute.

don have their imitations. Manufacturers who
have, not the brains to invent or the enterprise to
establish a reputation for themselves, seek to
appropriate the inventions and reputations of
those who have. The American Cooking Stove,
for instance, has obtained a world-wide repute-
tion. Messrs. Shear, Packard & Co. have spent
seven years in improving and perfecting this
stove, till It is almost perfect as a stove, and
they have spent large amounts in advertising
;and bringing its merits before the people.
IThere have been numerous imitations of in,and
they have been compelled to bring live suits
against different parties for appropriating their
patented improvements, all of which have resulted
in their favor. The ast phase of these imita-
tions is one similar in design and almost an ex-
act imitation of the name, only one fetter left out.
These spurious imitations are sought to be
palmed off upon the public as a genuine article.
This is in violation of their rights; and they
have commenced a snit to restrain the sale of
these fraudulent articles; and they propose to
prosecute all infringements and imitations till'
others cease from appropriating and imitating
their improvements.

SHEAR, PACHARD & CO.,
Nos. 17and 19 Green et.,Albany, N. Y.

Per side by Wig. Roamers, Werboro, Pa.
Dec. 9, Sw.

HARNESS SHOP I
OW. lAVLE,I AVLE, would say to his friends

a thatis Harness Shop is now in full blaet,
and that he is prepared to furnish'heavy orlight

Mlgiflinaetaisseqs, :

on short notioe, in a good and substantial man-
ner, and at prices that can't fail to suit.

The best workmen areemployed, and none but
the best material used. Call and see.

Deo. 9, 1869-Iy. G. W. NAVLE.

Roy's Drug Store
18 THE OLDEST

Drug EstabliAmeut
IN THE COUNTY

THE steak of Drugs, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs,
Glass, Fancy Articles,

PATENT KEDIONES,
LAMPS;.-', &0.,

Js the most complete and earofnlly selected.—
I. he stock of

WIIIMg iiiVIZ) IEQUOIE ''

Are warranted to be old, pure, and-of a superior
quality, and will bo sold only fur reediest use.

Tho subseriber.wishes to say that ho it now
making large' additions to hit stook, and would
assure the public that ho will not only sell goods
of the

BEST QUALITY, but also the CHEAP-
IMO

Call and eeo us keen) purchasing elsewhere
Oct. 14, 1868. JOHN A. ROY.

NEW GOODS!

C. B KELLEY,

HsoABr imuseratotrotraed from the City with an as

CHOICE WINTHR GOODS
for the Ladles, Republicans, Democrats, and
oven those who feel a little Wolfish.

Hate, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Hardware,
°rookery, &0.,

always on band

0101121tEfe.cg 3 eiltlVoll go
for gentlemen and bbys, all kinds.

Lathes' Dress Goods,
that can't fall to please, and hosts of

FANCY
Z-11 Poi./Liam!

Call and Bee them

The pild store on the corner of the Street,
With Winter Goods—is filled complete;
So come and see if we don't deal fair,
And sell you Goods—cheaper than elsewhere

Our Goods are fresh, just from the City,
And if we can't suit yon,—'tis a pity ;
For Goods we've sold this many a year,
To be undersold by others—we never fear

C. B, KELLEY'S,
Wallsboro, Nov. 11, 1868
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NOliE NEW GOODS!

Jahn R..Bolden,

Ts now receiving a large and complete assort.
went of Fall do Winter

0-odds,
bought since the late decline in prices in New
York, consisting of

JClrr3r Gra,crcite',
Groceries, Hats & Caps,, Boots & Shoes,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
&c., &c.

Particular attention is invited to our stuck of

1452 n 211311 M 00(511F)
AND TRIMMINGS,

Gaiters and Hoe') Skirts ; also a nice
line of TEAS, New Crop, very

tine at reduced prices,
A fine assortment of Ladies FURS, very cheap,

all of which will bo sold at the very lrvfist mar-
ketprices. Werespectfully invite all to call and
examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember,

Empire Store, No. 1. Union Block.
Wellsboro, Oct. 21,1888

1,000

CUSTOMERS WA'

TO BIJY•

MERCHANDIZ

J. A. Parsons

pHEAP

Cash St

Fine French Merinos, yard wide, a
Fine Empress Cloths, double fold,
2,000 yards handsome Dress Goods

Surges, Alpacas & DriMantes, a
worth 3 and 4s.

Heavy winter 'Woolen Double Sha
Beaver Clorkings, black and eel'd,
Ladies' Furs, collars do mire, $6
Bed twilled Flannels, at 3n cents
Grey Twilled Flannels at 31} cents
Fancy Shirting Flannels, 26 to 37'
All Woel -Cassitueres, $l.
Prints 6} 10, and 121cents.
Sheetinga 12/ cents. Canton Fla

25 cents. .

BOOTS S

:ton's Double sole Stoga !loots, o
Woolen's Kip Shoes, $1,001,.
WOMOrea calf 13almorala, haul:net

4,150 a large stock .o

WINTER CL 1

at much lose than tho cost of getti

We have made these extra indu
der to get our stock largely redticoo
1869,and intend to make.eleari wq:
prices will make-quicksales.. eft,yourselves,

4f
J. A. Pca.RSO

ing, Oct. IV7IBBB

Adtninistilqor's Ni
LETTERS of Administration

granted upon the estate of T
late of Delmar deeld, all persons
the estate, or claiming against t
spttlo with JOHN E

Delmar, Dec. 9, 186S—dw.

90000Poeticla of Good
ti for whit}? I will
trado At my Store. C. L

Wollaboro, 180.
Farm for Sale

SITUATED on Elk Run, Oa
eontsdning 125 sores, 150 aere

Saidfarm is well watered, has a frs
barn and a choice apple orehar4
adapted to dairying purposes.
terms easy. Inquire of Wm. 11.

L. L. ,E.LISSEIborn, or •
Sept, 23, 1808

.._House and Lot for
T OT large, house commodious al
La will be sold cheap for ready

Also, a Horse; Buggy; Cutter
Buffalo ,--all in good condition—fFor particulate, inquire tit this ell- -

. cl convenient,
ay.
liarnws and

r sale c cap,

Adiniuistrator N
11.LETTERS of Admintstratio having) been

granted upon the EStatd of S. D. ti cad,
of Lycoming Co., deo'd, all persons having claims
against or owing the same are requested to call
and settle with, ,1 C. W. SMEAD,

Delmar Nor. 18, 1868-1-6w." Adm'r.

BEI

IF YOU WAI!
AGOOD JOB of work

es or Jewelry, go tol
Sept, 2,1568

ono on

M. 1

I locks, Watch-

IARRINER

SPECIAL NO
TILE be.

. .
' Teeth, a

e.y of tt

.'fates a
- •best oper

ti` A ihg and
-

TEETH
at the new Dental Office. Nitre
given for extracting, which gives v
instead of pain. Also, Narcotic
mid Chloroform administered w
Prices as low as van be found e
work done promptly and ; Warrant
Call and see specimens. Remain

A. B. E
No.May 6, 1868

Valuable Farm for
A farm of three hundred mares

dred and twenty-0e acres
anted two miles north df Tioga
Tioga River and Rat!rood. NVell
der a good state of- cultiiaticin, a
ings. Also four houses and lots
Atlilnge.

' Tio'a, Feb, 12, lestB-ttf.

ICE.
It assortment of
1d largest rani-
;erent landd of
I well ea the
tiotia of Fill-
XTRACTING
may be had
na Oxide Gaa
leamant dreitma
Spray. Ether
en desired.—

sewhere• All
d.

er the place.
I STMAN,
18, MainSt.
Sak:
with wo
proved. Sit-

illage; on tho
watttered, un7

d good build-
r aelo in Tiogst

ALDIVIN.

otice.
e the estate et
eston twp, do-
e undersigned,

oil having*
by nptified to

I.IIA SCOTT,
Adtn'a.

1 In Tkga CO.,

'ARRINER

ting Press In
s, Blanks, ke
A. ROY,

Vs!labor°, Pa

ity ;it
,• FARR'S

ew :

of now Jovrelry

;'ARRINER

BE

_Administrator's
TETTERS of Administration

4 Lysander Scott, late or Char
eettsed,laClog been grunted to-t 1
all pers'ons uwinil said estate! a
.elaims against the slime are her
*tall for settlemelit on ZYL •

• Charleston, Dee. 2, 1363),
-

A LOT OF
ruin E bust 8 day Clucks erer aol

ean be found nt
Sept. 2, 1969 —tf I.

A BARGAIN,

FOR Sale, a small .che'fip
good order, suitable fur Car

lioquiro of JOEL
May 6, 1868—ti

SALT can bo had in any quantl
WICKHAM .ITinga Juno, B,HMS. I

Something 1
ALOT of the latest styles

Just received at
Aug . 2. 'GS. I. 1%1.

Estray.
nAME into the enclosure of
k..) on or about tbo sth of Nov
one black. Tho owner is reel
charges and take them away.

DAVID DO"
Charleston, Pee. 2 1868-3t.*

the' subscriber,
, seven Sheep,
estcd to p(iy
4KSTADER'.
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Nl)Eti,

Cob,

re.
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.g 75 ~
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25 to 311 otk
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4
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m make $2,25
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g tbom up
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I and eels for-

5 & CO
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having beau
emu+ Ajartin.
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a same, must
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Admr

Butter wanted
gay 45 cents in
WILLCOX.
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improved,—

me house and
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I We good and!Smith, Wells-
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